Meet our Trustees

Peter Golding – Chair of Trustees
Peter is a practicing solicitor and keen gig rower competing
regularly in races around the South West.
Peter studied in Bristol and has worked here since he
completed his training. Over the last 30 years he has developed
strong links with the professional and voluntary sectors across
the city having served as trustee of a number of local charities
including Clifton Children’s Society and The Centre for
Adoption Support and Education and as volunteer legal advisor to local groups
including KWADS.
Peter is an enthusiastic advocate for widening participation in sport, particularly
amongst those groups who are excluded or feel themselves to be excluded from
participation.

Tim Stevenson
Tim joined All-Aboard as the Chair of Trustees in 2014. Tim has
played a considerable part in the development of Bristol. After
becoming a chartered surveyor, he became a partner to a
successful Bristol-based firm at the age of 23; which lead to him
becoming the UK Board Director and Regional Managing
Director - ultimately responsible for bringing 20,000 jobs into
Bristol by convincing large companies to relocate to Bristol.
When Tim retired he remained business-active as a director for
five companies and gave generous amounts of time and expertise to multiple charities,
including setting up his own charitable grant. He is also a keen sailor and is passionate
about supporting disadvantaged children, making him a great asset to All-Aboard.

Simon Chapman
Simon is a retired accountant who was the West region senior
audit partner at Pricewaterhouse Coopers. He is a lifelong sailor
who has raced dinghies since his childhood and also has
significant offshore experience including an Atlantic crossing.
Simon joined the Trustees of All-Aboard early in 2016 and is
passionate about the benefits the organisation brings to the
groups of people who use its services. In addition to his role at
All-Aboard, Simon is a trustee of Bristol Music Trust and of Bristol Old Vic Theatre
School and is president of Chew Valley Lake Sailing Club. Simon brings skills and
knowledge in finance and accountancy following his 30 year career in accountancy.

Gill Hannan
Gill has been involved with Sailability since 2004 and worked as
the Administrator of All-Aboard from its start in 2013. She is now
stepping back from her admin role to take a Trustee role. Having
seen how Sailability has changed lives and perceptions, her
interests are making opportunities available to all to participate in
watersports and overcoming any physical or emotional barriers
experienced by people with disabilities. She is also a Trustee of
the Scobell Trust.

Adam Brooks
Adam joined All-Aboard as Marketing and Communications
Trustee in 2018, following 15 years working to promote
charitable causes, events, festivals, bands and records for
leading entertainment and leisure companies including Atlantic
Records, Warp Records and Bristol-based Ents24. In his spare
time he hosts podcasts, promotes an alternative club night and
of course works to ensure growing numbers of people in Bristol
and beyond are aware of the inspirational charitable work that
All-Aboard does, the wide range of activities they provide, and the myriad of benefits
those activities bring to all.

Mike Pennock
Mike joined AAW as a trustee in 2018. Mike’s background is as
a chartered surveyor and currently works for a national house
builder seeking new land opportunities across the south west.
Mike was brought up with sailing and used to be a keen dinghy
racer as well as having helmed in numerous off shore yacht
races, including the fastnet.

More recently and since having moved to Bristol, Mike has become a keen paddleboader
and enjoys anything which involves water and the outdoors. The ethos of the charity is
very close to Mike and one he is a keen supporter of.

